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W econsiderthevortex structureofarapidly rotating trapped atom icBose-Einstein condensatein

thepresenceofaco-rotatingperiodicopticallatticepotential.W eobservearich variety ofstructural

phases which reectthe interplay ofthe vortex-vortex and vortex-lattice interactions. The lattice

structure is very sensitive to the ratio ofvortices to pinning sites and we observe structuralphase

transitionsand dom ain form ation asthisratio isvaried.

PACS num bers:03.75.M n,03.75.N t

Structuralphase transitions (SPTs) occur in a wide
range ofphysicaland chem icalsystem s [1]. Studies of
SPTs are both oftechnologicalim portance and offun-
dam entalinterest. Technologically,an understanding of
SPTsis essentialto the study ofm any m aterials;while
fundam entally,SPTsarerelated to a variety ofquestions
in statisticalm echanics,crystallography,m agnetism ,sur-
facescience,to nam ea few.Am ong them ostintensively
studied system s related to SPTs are graphite intercala-
tion com pounds,niobates,adsorbed m olecularm onolay-
ersand vortexm atterin type-IIsuperconductors.In this
Letter we introduce a new system for SPT study: that
ofvortex m attercreated in a trapped Bose-Einstein con-
densate (BEC)form ed in the prescence ofa co-rotating
opticallattice(O L).Thissystem hastheadvantageofbe-
ing experim entally realizable,tunable overa wide range
ofinteraction param eters,and describableby an analytic
ab initio theory.

W e take inspiration from two recentdevelopm ents in
atom ic BECs.The � rstisthe observation ofvortex lat-
ticeexcitationsin rapidly rotating BECs[2].Thesecond
isthesetofproposalsand dem onstrationsconcerningpe-
riodicopticallatticepotentialscreated usingholographic
phaseplates[3]oram plitudem asks[4].Thislattertech-
nique m eansthata rotating O L (atdesired angularfre-
quency)can berealized by sim ply rotating theO L phase
plates or m asks. The am enability ofBECs to im aging,
experim entalcontroland theoreticaldescription m akes
the atom ic condensate an attractive testbedsform any
phenom ena frequently encountered,butoften di� cultto
study in other system s. O ne such exam ple is given by
the recentspectacularrealization ofthe super uid-M ott
insulatorquantum phasetransition in a condensatecon-
� ned by an optical lattice [5] following a proposal of
Jaksch etal. [6]. This transition wastheoretically pre-
dicted overa decade ago [7]in the contextofliquid 4He
absorbed in porousm edia.

In our system ,the phase transition is observed as a
shiftin the periodicity and sym m etry ofthe vortex lat-
tice as opticalpotentialparam eters are tuned. Funda-
m entally,thissituation isanalogousto thatofa type-II
superconductor subject to externalm agnetic � eld and
arti� cialperiodic pinning [8,9,10]. In the analogy,the
angular rotation 
 ẑ of the BEC plays the role of the

m agnetic � eld and the peaksofthe O L play the role of
the pinning centers. In contrast to the pinning lattice
in typicalsuperconducting sam ples,the periodicity and
depth oftheopticallatticem ay bedynam ically tuned in
an atom ic system . Furtherm ore,the clean m icroscopic
physicsofatom iccondensatesm akesa� rstprinciplescal-
culation possible based on a m ean-� eld treatm ent. This
is in contrast to the superconductor case,where theo-
reticalcalculations frequently rely on elegant,but phe-
nom enologicalm odelsorm oleculardynam icssim ulations
[9].
W ework in a pancakeshaped geom etry.FortheBEC,

this is justi� ed because at high rotation rates,the cen-
trifugalforces reduce the radialtrapping frequency !?

and the condensate m ay be accurately assum ed to be
frozen into the harm onic oscillatorground state in axial
direction (̂z). W e therefore integrate the axialdegree of
freedom ,obtaining an e� ective two-dim ensionalsystem
with a renorm alized coupling constant.In a fram erotat-
ingwith angularvelocity
 ẑthetransversewavefunction
�(x;y)obeysthetwo-dim ensionaltim e-dependentG ross-
Pitaevskiiequation:
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Unlessotherwise speci� ed we choose ourunitsfortim e,
length and energy as1=!? ,

p
~=(m !? )and ~!? ,respec-

tively.Herer2 = x2+ y2,U isthe(renorm alized)e� ective
2D nonlinear interaction coe� cient,� the chem icalpo-
tential,Lz the z-com ponent ofthe angular m om entum
operator,and Vlat = V0[sin

2(kx)+ sin2(ky)]istheoptical
latticepotential.In thiswork,weonly considerthecase
where the opticallattice isco-rotating with the conden-
sate,thusVlat in Eq.(1)istim e-independent.
Foreach chosen value ofthe O L periodicity (denoted

by a = �=k),we vary the peak-to-peak potentialam pli-
tude ofthe opticallattice V0 from 0 to Vm ax,a value at
which the lattice isfully pinned. W e obtain the ground
stateofthesystem foragiven setofparam eters(V0;a;
 )
by propagating Eq.1 in im aginary tim e(i.e.by steepest
descent). To ensure that the obtained structure corre-
spondsto theground state,weusually startwith several
di� erent initialtrialwave functions possessing di� erent
sym m etriesforeachsetofparam eters.In ourcalculation,
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FIG .1: Structure ofthe ground state. Each intersection ofthe dashed lines represents an antinode ofthe opticalpotential.

Filled (� )and em pty (� )circlesrepresentthepositionsofsingly and doubly quantized vortices,respectively.O nly thepositions

ofvorticeswithin theThom as-Ferm iradiusareshown.TheThom as-Ferm iboundary R T F =
p
2� isrepresented by thecirclein

theupper-leftplot.The upper,m iddle and lowerrowscorrespond to a = 4�=3,� and 2�=3,or� � 2,1.15 and 1/2,respectively.

From leftto right,V0 = 0:05,0.2,0.5,2.0 and 5.0,respectively.

we use the 87Rb param etersofthe JILA experim ent[2]:
!? = 2� � 8:3Hz,!z = 2� � 5:3Hz,
 = 0:95!? ,and
the totalparticle num ber is taken to be 2 � 105. Evi-
dently,both the atom ic and opticalparam eterswillaf-
fect the ground state. For sim plicity,in this work we
focus on the e� ect resulting from variation ofthe O L.
O urvariablesarethereforethe depth (V0)and periodic-
ity (a)oftheopticalpotential.Speci� cally,a de� nesthe
density ofpinning siteswhich occuratthe peaksofthe
O L potentialwhereas 
 determ ines the density ofvor-
tices. As found in previousstudies [9],we observe that
the structure ofthe fully pinned vortex lattice (FPVL)
is very sensitive to the ratio � de� ned as � = Nv=N p,
whereN v and N p arethedensity ofvorticesand pinning
sites, respectively. For the O L potentialwe use here,
N p = 1=a2. In the absence ofthe O L,N v = 2=(

p
3�2),

where � =
q

2�=(
p
3
 ) is the inter-vortex spacing in a

com pletely unpinned (V0 = 0) vortex lattice [11]. This
value ofN v isnotsigni� cantly changed by the presence
ofthe O L.Hence we take � � 2a2=(

p
3�2). In brief,we

� nd that when � � 1=2,the FPVL has a checkerboard
structure and when � � 1,we obtain a square lattice
while when � � 2 we obtain a square lattice ofdoubly

charged vortices.

Thetrendsin ourresultsaregraphically illustrated in
Fig.1,ourm ain result.Forthreevaluesofa theground
state vortex structure isplotted forincreasing valuesof
V0.Theupper,m iddleand lowerrowscorrespond to dif-
ferent pinning site densities represented by a = 4�=3,�
and 2�=3,respectively.In thissituation,theangularm o-
m entum ofthe condensate iscarried in singly quantized
vorticeswhich organize into a triangularAbrikosov lat-
tice due to the logarithm ically repulsive inter-vortex in-
teraction. Such vortex latticeshave been observed [12],
perturbed [2]and accurately described [13]by several
groupsin recentyears.

Asisnotsurprising,forsu� ciently sm allV0 thevortex
lattice m aintainsa triangulargeom etry with only slight
distortions(see � rstcolum n ofFig.1). In the opposite
extrem e,at su� ciently large values ofV0,allthe vor-
tices are pinned to the antinodes ofthe O L potential,
m irroring the geom etry setby the O L potential. W hat
isrem arkablearethestatesthatexistbetween theseex-
trem es. At a = 4�=3 (upper row ofFig.1),there are
about twice as m any vortices as pinning sites (� � 2),
and the FPVL isfound to be a square lattice ofdoubly
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FIG .2: Structure factors as functions ofV0 for a = 4�=3,�

and 2�=3. ST ;S;C = jS(kT ;S;C )j,where kT ;S;C = (2�=�)̂x �

[2�=(
p
3�)]̂y,2kŷ and kx̂ � kŷ,representing respectively one

ofthe two fundam entalreciprocalvectorsfor the triangular,

square and checkerboard lattices.

quantized vorticeswhich iscom m ensurate with the O L,
a situation analogousto the second m atching � eld case
forthe superconductorsystem in which the observation
ofa squaredouble-quanta vortex lattice wasreported in
Ref.[10]. At a higher pinning site density de� ned by
a = � (m iddlerow ofFig.1,� � 1:15),m ostoftheantin-
odesoftheO L areoccupied by singly quantized vortices
with the exception ofthree doubly quantized vortices.
And � nally,ata = 2�=3 (lowerrow ofFig.1,� � 1=2),
every next-nearest-neighborsiteoftheO L isoccupied by
a singly quantized vortex and theFPVL form swhatcan
be described asa \checkerboard" square lattice rotated
45� with respectto the O L,onceagain analogousto the
halfm atching� eld caseofthesuperconductorsystem [9].

Forinterm ediatevaluesofV0,thevorticesform struc-
tures in between the triangular lattice and the FPVL,
the details of which also depend on the period of the
O L.For exam ple,at a = 4�=3,for which the FPVL is
a square lattice ofdoubly charged vortices,we observe
bound pairs centered around the O L pinning sites for
the potentialdepth in the range 0:5 < V0 < 4:0. W e
point out that the orientation ofeach pair is orthogo-
nalto alladjacentones.AsV0 increases,these pairsare
m ore and m ore tightly bound and eventually allpairs
collapseonto the corresponding pinning sitesthusform -
ingdoubly quantized vortices.FurtherincreasingtheO L
period,vorticeswith higherand higherwinding num ber
willstartto appearin the FPVL.

In orderto characterize the SPT m ore quantitatively,
wecalculate the structurefactor[9]ofthe vortex lattice

de� ned as:

S(k)=
1

N c

X

i

nie
ik�ri; (2)

where i labels individual vortices, ni and ri are the
winding num ber and position ofthe i-th vortex,while
N c =

P

i
ni isthe totalwinding num ber. Fora fam iliar

crystallattice,jS(k)jdisplays peaks at the correspond-
ing reciprocallattice vectors. Here,we focus on follow-
ing three cases: (1) the triangular Abrikosov lattice in
the absenceofthe O L (ST ),(2)the square(SS)and (3)
the checkerboard (SC )latticesde� ned by the O L.Each
latticestructurehastwo fundam entalreciprocalvectors.
In thisinstance itissu� cientto calculate the structure
factoralong onedim ension,i.e.,foroneofthereciprocal
vectors.O urresultsare displayed in Fig.2.W e observe
thatasV0 isincreased from zero,thetriangularlatticeis
destroyed overa very sm allrangeofV0 asST exhibitsa
sudden jum p,indicative ofa � rstordertransition which
isphysically expressed by them otion ofvorticestowards
the pinning sites. W hen there are m ore vortices than
pinning sites(� > 1),the surplusvorticesgetpinned at
a com paratively \slow" pace as a consequence ofrepul-
sion experienced from vorticeswhich arealready pinned.
Conversely,when the num ber of pinning sites exceeds
thatofvortices(� < 1),theFPVL isquickly established.
W e now turn to explore the structure ofthe FPVL

for variousvalues of�. In the case � is not close to an
integer or inverse integer value,we observe the coexis-
tence ofsub-lattices ofdi� erent geom etry bounded by
dom ain wallswhich alwayslie along the diagonalofthe
O L.For � = 1:8 we have the coexistence oftwo sub-
latticesform ed by doubly and singly quantized vortices,
respectively (see Fig.3a). For this FPVL the dom ains
havestriped parallelwalls(represented by thesolid lines
in the� gure),indicating inter-dom ain repulsion [14,15].
This can be understood as a consequence the repulsive
vortex-vortex interaction. Forthe slightly sm allervalue
of � = 1:6, these two sub-lattices form two interlock-
ing checkerboard structure(see Fig.3b).Asa decreases
further to 0.95� (Fig.3c),alldoubly quantized vortices
have disappeared and the vortex lattice becom es com -
pletely com m ensurate with the O L,with each pinning
site hosting a singly quantized vortex. This represents
the fully m atching case of� = 1.Upon furtherdecrease
ofa or�,Fig.3d and eshow thatm orepinning sitesbe-
com eunoccupied and thecheckerboard dom ain beginsto
coverthewholelattice.In thisground state,thewallsbe-
tween thesquareand checkerboard dom ainsarecrossing
each other,signifying an attractive dom ain wallinter-
action which m ay be intuitively understood asresulting
from the tendency ofthe vorticesto occupy the vacant
pinning sites.
In the study ofdom ain wallform ation,we see again

distinctadvantagesofBEC vortex latticesoveralterna-
tivesystem s.Although sim ilardom ain form ation wasob-
served earlierin superconducting system s[10,16],their
origin could not be clearly established because ofaddi-
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FIG .3:Structureofthe FPVL.From leftto right,� = 1.8,1.6,1.0,0.8 and 0.6,corresponding to a=� = 1.25,1.176,0.95,0.833

and 0.741,respectively.Solid linesrepresentdom ain walls.

tionaldefects likely to be present in the experim ental
sam ples. By contrast,in the atom ic BEC system ,the
O L providesuswith adefect-freeperiodicpinningpoten-
tialand thusfreesusto con� dently investigatethem ore
fundam entalfactorscontrolling the dynam icsofdom ain
form ation and hence the structure ofthe dom ain walls.
Recentsuccessatdirectlyim aging[2]and calculating[13]
vortex latticeexcitationsin BECspresentsvery exciting
possibilities for studying, in unprecedented detail, the
dynam icsoftheFPVLsobtained in thiswork and opens
thedoorto m oream bitiousstudiesofSPTsin unconven-
tionalgeom etries.
In sum m ary,wehavetheoreticallyinvestigatedthevor-

tex state ofa rapidly rotating condensate in a periodic
opticalpotential.W e have found thatthe vortex lattice
exhibitsa rich variety ofstructuresdepending on thepa-
ram eters ofthe opticalpotential. In the future it will
be interesting to investigate the detailed dynam ics(e.g.
tim e evolution)ofthe phasetransitionsbetween various

structuresand to relatethe transitionsto the properties
ofthecondensatesuch asitscollectiveexcitation m odes.
Such studieswillcertainly shed new lighton m any other
system s displaying structuralphase transitions. In the
current work,we have assum ed that the opticalpoten-
tialisco-rotating with the condensate. W e also plan to
generalize this work to the case when the O L and the
condensate are not co-rotating,under which condition,
dynam icalphasesand phasetransitionsm ay exist[17].

Thiswork issupported by theNSF,theO NR and the
University of Rochester (LO B and NPB) and by Rice
University (HP and SY).LO B issupported by theLabo-
ratoryforLaserEnergeticsHorton Program .NPB isalso
with the Institute ofO ptics.W ethank Ennio Arim ondo
forfruitfuldiscussions.

Note added| During the preparation ofthe paper,we
noticed theworkofReijndersand Duine[18]whostudied
som easpectsofthissystem using avariationalapproach.
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